
ClearScale Squads: 
A Hybrid Delivery Model

ClearScale Squads can help you design, develop, 
and deploy a reliable and scalable application that 
runs on the AWS cloud. 

Revolutionizing AWS Cloud 
Project Execution

ClearScale Squad Key 
Differentiators

Application Layer Focus

Data Layer Focus

ClearScale Squads Core 
Infrastructure

 • Cloud Migrations
 • Disaster Recovery
 • Cloud Cost Optimization
 • Cloud Infrastructure Security 
 • DevOps and Automation
 • Cloud Performance Tuning/Measurement
 • Infrastructure Build/IaC
 • Application Operations

About ClearScale

Transform Your Project Delivery Today - Discover 
the Power of ClearScale Squads.

→

Organizations often grapple with the complexities 
of cloud project management, technical staff 
augmentation, and the daunting task of scaling their 
IT operations. Enter ClearScale Squads, a solution 
designed to address these issues head-on. 

ClearScale Squads leverage a fractional engineering 
model that offers a flexible and scalable approach to 
AWS cloud project management. ClearScale Squads 
stand out by providing multiple tiered buckets 
of hours within an Agile delivery framework. The 
program is suitable for a range of customers, from 
enterprises that need additional cloud resources to 
rapidly growing SMBs and startups where reactionary 
staff augmentation is insufficient. 

With a requirement for just a 4-month initial 
commitment followed by a flexible month-to-month 
agreement, ClearScale Squads offer a structured yet 
adaptable path to scaling resources and executing 
cloud projects. This approach allows companies to 
start at a low tier and gradually ramp up to a steady 
state, with the ability to shift focus areas with only a 
30-day notice.

Founded in 2011, ClearScale specializes in designing, building, integrating, and managing cloud infrastructures and 
applications exclusively on AWS. 

www.clearscale.com 

(800) 591-0442

sales@clearscale.com 50 California Street  
Suite 1500  
San Francisco, CA 94111

ClearScale Squads can help you modernize your 
legacy applications into high-performing, scalable, 
and resilient cloud-native applications that create 
value and keep your customers happy.

ClearScale Squads can help you design and build 
a specific data architecture on AWS that may 
include data lakes, data ingestion pipelines, data 
warehouses, data marts, and data migration tools. 

ClearScale Squads can help you set up data 
engineering initiatives like data processing 
(e.g., cleaning, categorizing, labeling, etc.), data 
analytics, and data visualization.

Data Engineering

Data Architecture 

Application Modernization 

Application Development

http://www.clearscale.com

